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Companies-Overview Part 3



12) Natura Logistics Video part 4: Comprehension questions • What time does the factory close every day? It doesn’t close: there are 3 different shifts. • And every week? It closes one day a week. • How is the factory water used after being treated? Most of it is used for firefighting or to clean external areas or toilets. • What other environmentally-friendly measure has Natura taken? They were the first in Brazil to offer refills. • What happens when the weight of the product seems strange? It is sent to the manual checking area.



13) Natura Logistics Video part 4: Which words did you hear?



billing/filling matches/ batches trucks/ ducks shuttles/ channels belts/ bells trays / greys sealing/ sailing shipment/ chipmunk Match the chosen words with their definitions passages: channels covering a surface to protect it: sealing (sceller) a large amount of goods sent together to a place : shipment (cargaison, chargement) large road vehicles: trucks a group of things similar in type: batches (fournée, lot) the process of asking people to pay the money owed: billing (facturation) part of a machine that moves round continuously: belt (ceinture, courroie) containers used to hold something: tray (bac, plateau)



1) Complete the rules with present simple or present continuous.



F) Grammar: • We use the __present simple____to describe permanent situations, ones which won't change. I work in Paris. • We use the_present continuous___ to describe temporary situations and situations that are happening now. I'm working in Paris.



Type



Private



Industry



Retail outlets



Founded



22 July 1986 Sinclair Beecham and Julian Metcalfe City of Westminster, London, United Kingdom 1 Hudson's Place, SW1V 1PZ United Kingdom, United States of America, Hong Kong, France Clive Schlee (CEO), Andrew Walker (UK Managing Director) Sandwiches, Salads, Sushi, Soups, Coffees and Snacks http://www.pret.com/



Founder(s)



Headquarters



Number of locations Key people



Products Website



2) Complete the article below about the food group Pret A Manger. Use the present continuous form of the words from the box.



increase export plan expand translate The number of Pret A Manger (PAM) shops _is increasing____ not only in London, but also in other parts of the UK. At present, PAM _is expanding___ its overseas business, particularly in China. Currently it _is translating__ its advertising material into Chinese. PAM _is exporting__ its winning formula to Hong Kong and Japan. PAM _is planning__ to open new shops in New York.



3) Underline the present simple or the present continuous form of the verb to complete these sentences. 1. I stay / I am staying at the Ritz every time I'm in New York. | I stay /I am staying at the Ritz at the moment. 2. She works / is working at home today. | She works/ is working at home every day. 3. She often calls /is calling Russia. | At the moment, she calls / is calling a customer in Moscow. 4. I usually deal / am dealing with the paperwork. | I deal / am dealing with all the paperwork while Susan is away. 5. It normally takes / is taking about two months. | But this delivery takes / is taking longer than usual. 6. We normally use / are using a London firm. | This time, we use / are using a different company.



Type



Sociedad Anónima



Industry



Retail



Founded



A Coruña, Galicia, Spain (1975)



Founder(s)



Amancio Ortega Rosalía Mera



Headquarters Arteixo, Spain Area served



Worldwide



Key people



Carlos Mato López (Directorgeneral)



Products



Clothing



Revenue



€7.071 billion (2009)



Parent



Inditex



Website



zara.com



The Inditex group • The Inditex group _owns__ (own) six fashion chains including Zara. It _has___ (have) around 1,500 stores worldwide. It _operates____ (operate) in 44 countries. Inditex __employs___(employ) 27,000 people and _has__ (have) more than 200 fashion designers. Currently, the fashion designers __are working____ (work) on next year's designs. The Inditex group __is doing_ (do) very well at the moment, and it _is trying__ (try) to become a global fashion leader. Amancio Ortega, the founder of Inditex, also __invests______(invest) in property and hotels.



Routine activities



Ongoing situations and actions Temporary situations



Future arrangements
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